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As a non-scientist, I view the conventionalAs a non-scientist, I view the conventional

incremental approach to advances in theincremental approach to advances in the

scientific community as something of ascientific community as something of a

millstone and a bar to progress, rather thanmillstone and a bar to progress, rather than

as a safe way of edging back the frontiers ofas a safe way of edging back the frontiers of

knowledge. Leaps of faith like acceptanceknowledge. Leaps of faith like acceptance

of complexity theory are rendered almostof complexity theory are rendered almost

impossible by the gradualist brick-on-brickimpossible by the gradualist brick-on-brick

approach to research. Nowhere is this truerapproach to research. Nowhere is this truer

than in the field of mental health, wherethan in the field of mental health, where

there has been a painful and yet to bethere has been a painful and yet to be

completed shift from a medical to a holisticcompleted shift from a medical to a holistic

view of mental illness. Equally challengingview of mental illness. Equally challenging

has been acceptance of the fact thathas been acceptance of the fact that

‘holistic’ should not mean ‘the whole user’‘holistic’ should not mean ‘the whole user’

but ‘the user and his carers, family andbut ‘the user and his carers, family and

circle of support’.circle of support’.

By focusing on the families of mentalBy focusing on the families of mental

health service users and the concept ofhealth service users and the concept of

family, Jones infamily, Jones in Myths, Madness and theMyths, Madness and the

FamilyFamily has attempted to break the mould,has attempted to break the mould,

which he regards as inhibiting a full andwhich he regards as inhibiting a full and

proper analysis of the role and function ofproper analysis of the role and function of

families and carers in the context of mentalfamilies and carers in the context of mental

illness: they are not peripheral to theillness: they are not peripheral to the

situation, instead ‘families themselves havesituation, instead ‘families themselves have

been active in shaping responses to mentalbeen active in shaping responses to mental

illness’, and are ‘a useful resource’.illness’, and are ‘a useful resource’.

Friends and Family: Supporting PeopleFriends and Family: Supporting People

in Mental Distressin Mental Distress, a straightforward pack-, a straightforward pack-

age of video and booklet, takes a similarage of video and booklet, takes a similar

approach and presents the care of aapproach and presents the care of a

mentally ill relative or friend in terms of amentally ill relative or friend in terms of a

series of joint learning experiences, ratherseries of joint learning experiences, rather

than as a rigid checklist of things to do andthan as a rigid checklist of things to do and

not to do. The video, which features a smallnot to do. The video, which features a small

number of carers and users, all articulatenumber of carers and users, all articulate

and willing to explore difficult areas,and willing to explore difficult areas,

allows viewers to acquire both a senseallows viewers to acquire both a sense

of not being alone in the problems theyof not being alone in the problems they

face and also an awareness of the factface and also an awareness of the fact

that, despite the realisation that everythat, despite the realisation that every

circumstance is unique, what they sharecircumstance is unique, what they share

far outweighs their differences.far outweighs their differences.
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A General Practitioner’s Guide to Mana-A General Practitioner’s Guide to Mana-

ging Severe Mental Illnessging Severe Mental Illness is described as ais described as a

booklet for busy general practitioners (GPs)booklet for busy general practitioners (GPs)

and primary health care teams. Short,and primary health care teams. Short,

snappy and pragmatic at 22 pages with asnappy and pragmatic at 22 pages with a

couple of Martin Davies cartoons to bright-couple of Martin Davies cartoons to bright-

en up the text, it is based both on commonen up the text, it is based both on common

sense and an increasingly robust evidencesense and an increasingly robust evidence

base. The structure is logical and thebase. The structure is logical and the

content grounded in the reality of generalcontent grounded in the reality of general

practice so that workload issues as well aspractice so that workload issues as well as

the mechanics of developing more struc-the mechanics of developing more struc-

tured services are discussed. There is also atured services are discussed. There is also a

healthy emphasis on care pathways and, inhealthy emphasis on care pathways and, in

theory, a ‘user perspective of the servicetheory, a ‘user perspective of the service

provided’ although the latter seems to meprovided’ although the latter seems to me

to be sadly missing. There is, for example,to be sadly missing. There is, for example,

no debate about the ethical and philoso-no debate about the ethical and philoso-

phical dilemmas inherent in the creation ofphical dilemmas inherent in the creation of

practice registers, the possibility and con-practice registers, the possibility and con-

sequences of indefinite registration, and thesequences of indefinite registration, and the

impact this might have on notions ofimpact this might have on notions of

recovery (Barr & Cotterill, 1999). Overall,recovery (Barr & Cotterill, 1999). Overall,

however, this is a useful and timely guide,however, this is a useful and timely guide,

with the advent of the new General Medicalwith the advent of the new General Medical

Services GP contract (with 23 points forServices GP contract (with 23 points for

developing and delivering more structureddeveloping and delivering more structured

care for people with serious mental illness)care for people with serious mental illness)

making it a ‘must-have’ for every practice.making it a ‘must-have’ for every practice.

Political zeitgeist can, or course, workPolitical zeitgeist can, or course, work

both ways; althoughboth ways; although Setting the StandardSetting the Standard

was published in the same year, the raft ofwas published in the same year, the raft of

policy reforms in the past 2 years includingpolicy reforms in the past 2 years including

Shifting the Balance of PowerShifting the Balance of Power and Theand The

Health and Social Care Act 2001 mean thatHealth and Social Care Act 2001 mean that

the messages and even the language used inthe messages and even the language used in

this booklet now look a little dated andthis booklet now look a little dated and
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